**Extra rooms:** 4/2-037 (same floor as the secretariat) and 4/3-004 (by the entrance of this room)

**Receipts:** send and email to THworkshops.secretariat@cern.ch

**Coffee breaks:** in front of the main auditorium

**Reception:** today in front of the main auditorium, starting at 6pm

**Conference dinner — Wednesday:** starting at 7.30pm, at the Bistrot du Lion d’Or, Tram 18 (Ancienne stop, ~40mins from CERN stop)

**Lunches:** you can go to R1 (until 2pm) or to the Grab and Go next to the R1 entrance

**Dinners:** R1 is open from 6 to 8pm for hot food (the space is open later). There are also restaurants in Meyrin (~10/15min walk) or you can go to Geneva (~30min by tram ; 3chf ticket valid for 1hr)

**Badge holders:** you can give them back to us at the end so we can reuse them